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Access to JIDS
It is important JIDS users understand the system’s functionality for it to work
effectively. Participating in JIDS training increases the likelihood that users will
process data correctly and consistently, thus ensuring system accuracy. National
training is offered regularly and provides users with instruction on how to add juvenile
data, complete forms, run workflows, and more. Your state may also provide training
or may request specific training through the Training and Technical Assistance Policy.
The On-Demand Modules are also an excellent resource for staff to use at their own
pace and convenience. JIDS on-demand trainings, shortcut sheets, workflows, and
other resources are available on the Resources & Materials page for additional
support.
The Technology Committee recommends users complete JIDS training before using
the system. This will ensure users can effectively navigate the system and increase their
understanding of how to complete tasks in JIDS.
Check the ICJ Website training calendar for JIDS training dates.
Deactivating JIDS User Accounts
Workflows transmit files between user accounts and compact offices. Because
workflows currently in progress may be affected by deleting a user, please contact the
JIDS Helpdesk at support@juvenilecompact.org to request account deactivation.
When a JIDS user account is deleted, rather than deactivated, workflows currently in
progress may be lost. Many workflows have time-tracking and email notifications
built-in to the workflow steps. As such, when a workflow is lost, time-tracking is no
longer counted and email notifications will not be triggered. In addition, the Workflow
Status Report may return blank results if a user account associated with the workflow is
deleted, rather than deactivated.
While compact offices can change a user’s account status to "Inactive" and remove the
user's email address in User Management, the National Office must remove a user from
a JIDS group (ICJO, JPS, or JPO). As a best practice, please contact the JIDS
Helpdesk at support@juvenilecompact.org to request account deactivation.
Click here to watch a short video tutorial on removing a user's email address and
changing their status to “inactive.”

